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- Has a Largo High Ann.
Z jias a belf-settin- c Needle. E- Has a Self-threadi- Shuttle.
Z Has "So Equal in Construction.- Has a 3Iechanical Appearance.
Z Hasan Elegant Finish. 5'-- Has a Perfect Adjustment.
- J las a Positive Take-u- p. 2- Has Stylish Furniture.- Has More Good Sewing Qualities and 5- does a Larger Range of General Work
Z than any Sewing Machine In the "World. 2

I Examine THE ROYAL fbr points of 1
excellence; and you will

I - buy no other. ,

ROYAL S. M, CO., Rockford. ill. j
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0. FREEMAN'S

&S59 17th St., n. w., Cor. 17th &M

(FIXE PORTRAITS in Urayon, Oil and
iPaM, enlarged to anv size from Card and
tWiit vjio. True Likeness Guaranteed, Month
1 lid Weekly Payments taken. GREAT

REDUCTION FOR CASH.

Lessons jjiven: Flower, indscape Painting
eic. Children's class every Saturoy, from

10 to 3 o'clock. 25 cents per lesson.
Manner and Sign Painting of ever

description. Orders
Promptly attended to.

(Oppo. new city postoffice.)
practical Watchmaker and Jeweler

Manufacturer of
Society Badges, Medals and Jewels

of Gold and Silver.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

ime and Complicated Watch and
jMusic Box Repairing a

Specialty.

Ail Work Warranted.

JSTo.G32 GSt., n. w.
WASHINGTON, D. 0.

With Win, F. LUTZ.

nsions
Tiie Eisabili(T Bill Is a Law.
SOLDIERS DISABLED SINCE THE WAR

ARE ENTITLED.

"Dependent widows and parents now depen-lie- nt

whose sons died from effects of army ser-
vices are included. If you wish your claims
Bpeedllvaud successfully prosecuted.address

JiES IIPERi
ILate Commissionea of Pensions.

Washington, D. C.

H alney
'UNDERTAKER & CABINET

MAKER.
Office 441 L Street N. W.
CARRIAGES FOR HIRE.

Telephone 845 -- 9
Spd 1 Imo

i Scientific American
Agency for

"A lK. B f&BT
h w& CAVEATS.sk. TRADE MARKS.gw DESICN PATENTS,

rnovDinuTC.. f--.....-.- . ww
1 1 or information and free Handbook write to

Oldeht btireau for securing patents in America.
Lvcry patent taken out by us is brought beforo
the pubac by a notice given free of charge in the

fmttfifts JUsmftw
Larcost circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly illustrated. 2sTo Intelligent
man should bo without it. Weekly. $3.00 a
I'ciiusHEEs, 361 Bron-'wa- New York City.

Enupllttie fortune 1 are oeenJjaJf at

Texns, and Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio

Rscccut. Othcrsnredo'mgaswt n
lino vou? Some ?arn over &iw.w
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Hon. Joaiah Qnncy, of Mass usett,

has accepted the position
')f Assistant Secretary of State,
tenders d r lm by Secrecy Greshnni
He is 34 years ot asce and is a de-

scendant of the Qaincy family, s
promiuent in the early history of
Massachusetts. Although he is by
profession u lawyer, he is more
mtereste-an- d quite successful in
poliric3. He has served thretj
terras as a member of hs State
Legist a ure nna is chairman of
the Massachusetts D. m )oratic
State C mrmttee and h member

f the Na'ional D m cr ic C m-mi- tte

and f it- - Kxcilwe Com- -
fnif.f.PO Ro maili.n-.i- l tin T",.i-r-,

crutic Li'eary bureau during
toe campaign or last year.

PROGRESSIVE YOUNG-MAN- .

We called upon Mr. Merriwether
last week and fouid Mr. John. 13

Hymun connected with him in
the Real Estate business. Mr.
Hynfan is a fiue gentelmm wh m
you can trust.

When you wuh to buy a home,
borrow money on your property
or insure your ife or Louse get
his advice. He is at room 5 D vis
Building, 1201 Pa. Ave, u. w

TO PHlLAi ELPHIA. VIA
ROYAL BLUE LINE.

Because of its larffelv increased
and greatly improved passeugei
terminals at Philadelphia, the
Royal Blue Line should be a more
popular route to aud Irom that
city than ever. Commencing
Maj 14th ali tbeNeW Yoik trains
or" the Blue Liu , excepting the
Limited, leaving Washington at
10;00 a. m , will euter the n. w.
terminal station of the Re. ding
Railroad at Twelfth aud Marke
streets, Philadelphia. All these
trains, with the txcepuou noted
above, will also stop at Spring
Garden street aud at Nintu and
Columbia avenue stations. All
the Royal Blue Line trains will
make the stop at Tweuty-lourt- h

aud Chestuut streets, as heretofore.

AN IMPORTANT DISCOVERY

From the Literary Digest.

The finding of the ."nanuscript ot
the New Tesiameut older than auy
now in thehauds of scholais ex-

cites instaut interest The mai.u
script ib reported to have been
fouud iu the convent of Mr. Smai
by Professor Harris, formerly ot
Johns Hipkin8 University, or by
his party. Ihe Independent, des-

cribes it as a manuscript of the
Curetonian SSyriac New IVsta
ment, and comments as folluwfc;

We are nut yet informed
whether it eontaius the whole

(New Testameutor not, but it does
contain at least the lour Gospels,
substantially complete. It is a
palimpsest manuccript, and the
work of reading ii io not easy.
The Curetouiau is the earliest
Svriac v rsion ot the Nuw Testa- -

I ment, going back, it 15 uehe ed, in
to the St-con- d Ceutury, aud wa?
replac d in common use by the
Peshitto, which is the 01 d nary
rfynac version, and hitherto the
most valuable ol all the versions
ot the New Testament. Ouly
r.agments of the Curetouiau
sSynac were betoreknow, ubtamed
from odd leaves of parebment
touud in the Nurian Monastery,
ccholars will be very much inte-

rested to know that tLis new manu-

script, which we nope will be

published before long, does not

contain the last eight verses or

Mark, ahhough the Nnruu in.g-me- nts

do coutain part of them
We can hardly say what may uofc

WASHINGTON, D 0., SATURDAY, MAY 20.

vet be exDected. Within the last
few years 'here hhve been discove-
red a commentary, from whicji
we 1 e over much of 'he Diatess"-so- n

of Tatian, the T aching of the
Apostles, the Apology of
Aristides, portions ot frangments
of the Jerusalem yriac version of
the JSe.w Tes'ament, and thfi Gos-pe- l

aud Revt'Ltti-i- of Peter. If
we went bck a little fur her we
should have to add the Sinaitic
mttnuscipfi, the Philo-ophume- na

f Rippolytu. Now wnat we
most want to find are the writing
ot Papias and ihe Aramaic Mat-tL- e.

FUTURE OF THE JEWISH
RELIGION.

From Uie Literary Digest:
The Jewen Mt:-seng- er, ot New

Yrk, tnus expresses i'fl faith in
he future ot the Jewish rel-giou- :

We are old-lashion- ed enough to
believe that .he Jaw has not sur-
vived his crucifixion of two thou-
sand ears without some Divine
purpose. We know that in the
ibbaud fl. w ot the cen'uries
Judaism has assumed d fferent
phases; but no m ire irreiBubly do
ihe waves rue and fall than have
these phases of Jewish develop
ment caught their impulse from
God. There was never an era in
Jewish history with detection aud
disloaliy threatening the faith
vheu some mystic influence was
not fell wh.ch repelled treason
aud planted new hope aud life.
The reality of Judaism always
arose wim fresh aiguificauce iu
every period of drift. God has So
biuguUrly bieased our couutry
that mauy ot us are forgettiig his
share iu our prosperity and aitri-buu- iig

it all to our own peculiar
sman ness and luck. We may he
undeceived in time, and ihen we
shull recogn ze the worth aud
beauty whicu are crystall.zed iu
our religijn, and hov real it is
and was designed to be a nxk,
not a mist, a reaity uot a dream.

CONSTERNATION IN CAMP.

Ex- - Minister Thompson Called
to See the President.

The visit of Ex-Mini- ster

J. W. E. Thompaon to the exe
cuuve mansion last week has
caused a great deal of comenent
and no little excutment in the
colored democratic camp, in view
of the fact that the President had
issued an order that he would o --

ly see such persons he would Bend
lor.

What Mr. Thompson's business
at the White House was is a ques
lion of conjecture.

BUSINESS ttVERY TIME.

One of the most polished and
expert city passenger ageuts in
his couuuy is Sf B. liege Esq,

the city piSdenger ag-n- i of the
P. and O. R R. Co. of this cry

Mr. Hege is affiable as Well as
exact in all hi business relations
with everybody. It makes uo
difbreuce hov much he may
deaire to acccommodate oue
personally, if it is not to the in-

terest of the company it will not
be done.

The Baltimore and Ohio rail
road is more thau friendly to the
colored press of this country; more
so than any other company ot ns
kind, the Reading excepted, in this
country. B and O. aud ihe Read
ing have two ve-- y accomm mat-j- ug

business men in Mr. H.ega unci
Mr. U. C. Haueoik.
The bee does uot Buy this because
these two gentlemeu are friendly to
ihe colored people, but because they
are always reauy to help those
who merit help.
The D and O. and Redding are
the best and the eatesi roads
in the country to travel over

The Royal Blue line rrom
Washingiou to New York should
always be taken. For Atlantic
City and a;l the popular summer
resorts go over these two roads. I

1893.

THEY SAY.

The boys are coming down to
their ze.

Small places will be given to the
faithful.

A little disappointed but stil '

in the swim.
Dan Brooks was appointed in

the recorders office on the
rec mraeudaiion of Hon J hu
J. Iuiialls of Kansas as a stalwart
republican.

He is now an after election
colored democrat.

He has declared war on
some young lady iu the rec rd-er'- s

olfi.ee.

You will be a harmh ss creatue
Dan. after the appointmeut of the
new recorder.

You will be th first to receive
a ticket ot leave man.

He inteuds to fix them all when
he is appointed deputy recorder.

When he is appoirred the Bee
will attend prayer meetings.

When he gets it, the moon will
laugh at her own tolly.

After election dem jcrats are
numerous.

The State department has bee
flooded with applications for
fortign p tsitious

0 H. J. Taylor is here to stay.

Cololed republ cans will be
succeeded by colored democats

The editors of the Colored
Amencau must go.

This is what 1 promiuent colored
democrat said.

The American will then becom
as independent.

No ffiue holder can become an
ludepeudeut,

There are exceptions to the rule.
Editor Eoriune will uot accept a

foreign office uuder Mr.Olevelaud.

The brilliant editor will chaug-befor- e

the pieeut adminis
tratiou expires.

No oue can tell what next July
will bring torth

Waiting for a case is what is
said ot some colored and
while attorneys.

President Cleveland will do the
handsome thiug towards colored
democrats.

It is a hard thing for some men
to get down to their size.

A tall man cannot get down to
tiize at all limes.

They have to be cu down,
wheu it is impossible lOr them
to grow down.

President Cleveland has a wa
to cat them down.

Time generally cuts them down.

The colored dem cranc organi-zatio- u

will have its influence.
Ross ot Iowa will get theie

soon.

Astwood is bound to win.

H. C. Smith canuot fail,

Freemont is the quiet man,

He will get there soon

He knows a thing when he
&ets it.

Geo. W. Stwart the colored
rvpubi cau wants a place.

H-- i is oue of the after electiou
deliberate.

Finly ot the South Carolina
wanted to succeed Mr. Lynch

It. would have been a burlesque
had he filed his application.

The proprietor of the Hotel
Beauford would like to know
where this mantis.

Never d.spair when you are in
the swim.

A good day iB coming.

The colore, democrats of Ala-

bama are waiting tor the annouce-me- ut

of their leader's recognition.

There is uo doubt but that the
leader of the colored democrats of
the South will receive a good plum.

Smith is oue of the few and
fearlesB advocates of democracy.

The negro question will play an
inponant part in the next cam-
paign.

Tilraan of Sou'h Carolina will
make a bid for the colored- - vo e.

The Hampton fact;on will pe4
that the uegro i8 allowed to
vote.

The negro is a srong factor in
the North.

He can demand if hegjas aio ut
it in the proper manner
The Bee is a Colord American

aud a Pilot of the p ople.

PLANS FOR CONGRESS

The Leaders Getting Together
to Formulate a Policy.

Concerted Action Wanted on the Various
Subjects of the Legislative Scheme.
The Chinese Exclusion Act Prospective
Removals of Department Officials.

"Washington, May 15. The policy of
the next congress is now the subject of
general comment here. The Democratic
leaders and the administration are trying
to come to an understanding as to a policy
by which they can avoid the danger of a
split in the party on the money question
and secure united action on several im-
portant questions which will present them-
selves. It is believed by those who have
been most active in the matter that an
agreement will be reached on the money
question. In fact the programme of the
congress has been laid out with consider-
able detail, and the belief is entertained
that the administration and congress will
dwell together in harmony. It is settled
so that Mr. Cleveland himself does not ex-

pect any change of purpose that the extra
session of congress will be called for the
middle of September.

It is the present understanding that the
compromise proposition to dispose of the
silver question by accompanying the re-

peal of ths Sherman law with the repeal
of the 10 per cent tax on state bank cur-
rency will receive the sanction of the ad-

ministration, and that the men in Con-
gress who are fighting against any con-

traction of the currency will be satisfied to
let go of silver if they can get the state
currency.

There are said to be four things which
it is the desire of the party leaders that
the coming congress should dispose of as
speedily as possible, and it is believed that
Mr. Cleveland will dwell upon all of them
in h(s first message

They are the repeal of the federal elec-

tion laws, the levy of an income tax, the
repeal of the Sherman law and of the tax
on state bank currency and a complete
revision of the tariff, making a very de
cided reduction of duties all along the line.

The Chinese Exclusion Act.
Washington, May IV. Now that the

Chinese exclusion law has been declared
constitutional, the government finds that
it hardly knows "where it is at." The
expense of enforcing the law is enormous,
and no money is available for this pur-
pose. It is even to be doubted whether
congress would vote an appropriation if it
were in session. The effects of the deci-

sion are far reaching and may involve the
complete severance of our diplomatic and
commercial relations with the Chinese em-

pire.
This means that the Chinese minister at

Washington will present his letters of re-

call to the president and close up the lega-

tion in this city. Then the American min-

ister at Peking will be politely requested
to withdraw from China and will be fur-

nished with passports for himself and as-

sistants. The next step will be to send Amer-
ican citizens of all classes, merchants, mis-Hinnari- es.

etc.. out of the celestial country,
accompanied by an imperial decree closing j

all Chinese ports to citizens 01 tne unueu
States, including even tourists. While
these mav be extreme views on the subject,
it is nevertheless true that the cabinet is
discussing the question in all its bearings.
The faef that the naval officials are con-

sidering ne question of reorganizing the
American squadron in Chinese waters looks
suggestive.

Vice Consul General to Paris.
Washington, May 15. The interesting

announcement comes from Indianapolis
that Mr. Samuel B. Morss, the new consul
general to Paris, has appointed Mr. Clyde
Shropshire of Georgia, vice consul general
in place of Mr. R. M. Hooper, who has
been connected with the office ever since
the war. The determination of Mr. Morss
in this matter was awaited with some anx-

iety by those interested. A considerable
pressure was brought to have Mr. Hooper
retained, and on the other hand there was
a formidable movement to secure a new
man. Mr Shropshire is said to be eminently
well qualified for the position, having been
a practicing lawyer in Paris for several
years and therefore acquainted with the
language and business of the country.

Louisiana Land Contest Decided.
Washington, May 16. Secretary Hoke

Smith has approved to the list number 45

of swamp and overflowed lands embracing
in-th- e aggregate 48,479 acres. These lands
lie within the Hournas grant and north of
the McDonogh and Fontnot grant as
established by the survey of May 12 and
June 6, 1892, and were formerly in contro-
versy between the state of Louisiana,
claiming under the swamp land grant of
1849 and by the cities of Baltimore and
New Orleans claiming under the will of
John McDonogh, whose title was derived
from a French grant made to Delille
Dupard April 3, 1769.

5 cents per copy.
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GORED BY A BULL

Three Men Seriously Injured In the Street
of Philadelphia.

Philadelpha, May 17. Alavgeoull, In-
furiated by the attack of a dog and smart-
ing under the blows of a mob of unreason-
able men, seriously injured two old men
whose age prevented them from gettingout of the way of the vexed animal, whosepresence in the streets is still unaccounted
for. A small dog, urged on by some dock
loungers, made a vicious attack upon the
animal's rear legs, and, tormented by the
dog's actions, which it could not repel, the
maddened animal dashed up Callowhill
street. William Burns, aged 60, of 418
Spruce street, was crossing and was
knocked down by the animal in its flight
and wjjs seriously injured by one of the
bull's hoofs, which struck him on his head.

The bull then turned up Front street, and
James Hines, of 515 Vine street, was at-
tacked and thrown to the pavement. The
animal continued on its mad career, made
more furious by the attacks of a mob of
men who followed and pelted it with
stones and other missiles. At Button-woo- d

and New Market streets the bull
collided with Benjamin Myers, aged 72, of
110 Brown street, who was tossed in the air
and dashed against a telegraph pole. At
York road and Buttonwood street the ani-
mal was driven into the stable of William
Donahue, where it was confined in a box
stall. Its owner is not known.

RICH GOLD FIND,

An Oregon Mine That Is Richer Than the
Famous White Swan.

Baker City, Or., May 15. One of the
richest gold strikes ever made in this sec-
tion of the country, not excepting the
famous White Swan mine, which is yield
ing $i,uuu per day with a ten stamp mill,
has been discovered. The lucky finders
are James and Samuel Baisley. The latter
was one of the discoverers of the White
Swan. The new find is situated about
three miles south of the White Swan.
Over $1,000 in gold was pounded out Thurs-
day in a hand mortar. The ledge in which
this pocket has been found has been found
has been uncovered 160 feet and proves to
be a pay chute for that distance, and varies
in width from 2 to 10 feet.

There is enough ore in sight to make the
owners an immense fortune. The city is
greatly excited over the find and people
are constantly leaving to be on the ground
and stake off claims. A sample of one
piece weighing 10 pounds and containing
over $100 in gold has been placed on exhi-
bition at the National bank and has been
viewed by hundreds of people. All say it
is the greatest find ever made in the north-
west, and from all indications the mother
lode of the Virtue and White Swan dis-
trict has been found.

MINISTER RISLEY'S SUIT.

It Is Claimed He Received Fees Which He
Did Not Account For.

New York, May 17. John E. Risley, the
newly appointed minister to Denmark, was
made the defendant in a suit for an ac-

counting of his fees as joint counsel with
the late Senator Joseph E. McDonald. A
bill in equity has been filed with the United
States court asking for the appointment of
a receiver for Risley's property pending an
examination of the accounts of McDonald
& Risley as attorneys in Alabama claims,
footing up several millions of dollars.

The petition asks the court for a writ re-

straining Risley from departing out of its
jurisdiction. The case grows out of the
partnership of Risley and McDonald in the
collection of claims awarded by the Ala-
bama commission. It is claimed that Ris-
ley received a large amount in fees for
which he has thus far failed to account,
and that McDonald received but $6,000 of
these fees although entitled to a much
larger amount.

DYNAMITERS IN PARIS,

The French Capital Threatened by the
Anarchistic Class.

Paris, May 17. The police found several
bombs, many pounds of dynamite and a
chest of burglar tools buried in a lot sur-
rounding a shed in the suburb of Leval-loi- s.

The bombs were more powerful than
those before seen in Paris. Ertch consisted
of an old can formerly used for preserving
peas, still bearing the lable, a glass tube
filled with acid, and a packing around the
tube of giant powder and small pieces of
iron. Any one bomb is powerful enough
to blow up a house or to wound scores of
persons if it was exploded in the street.
The police do not feel certain whether or
not the bombs and dynamite were buried
by anarchists or the burglars who own the
chest of tools. They have arrested Bondon,
owner of the property on which the tools
and explosives were found, and several an-

archists upon suspicion.

The Church of England Threatened.
London, May 17. The Archbishop of

Canterbury officiated at the choral sacra-
ment in St. Paul's Cathedral. The specta-
cle was one of remarkable splendor and
impressiveness, as a strikingly gorgeous
procession of bishops and deans and other
clergymen, members of the Convocation
of the Province of Canterbury, in the
robes of their sacred offices, traversed the
nave of the cathedral chanting the words
of the service, which was intended as in-

troductory to the great meeting of English
Churchmen in Albert hull to protest
against the Welsh suspensory bill as
threatening the existence of the Estab-
lished church.

Baltimore Firm Burned Out.
Baltimore, May 17. The establishment

it O. F. Day, Son & Co. at 32 West Balti-
more street was completely gutted by fire.
A large stock of trunks, satchels, harness,
etc., was destroyed. The fire originated in
the cellar and within 10 minutes flames
were pouring from the windows of all five
stories of the building. Many of the em-
ployes had narrow escapes. Ten minutes
time was lost by the firemen cutting
through a mass of overhead wires before a
ladder could be raised. Loss on stock and
building over $100,000; insurance, 170,000.
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